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ONCE·A·WEEK
Published by tbe Students ol The Ithaca Conservatory and ~diated Schools

VoL. III No. 20

FEBRUARY 21, 1929

Prominent Alumni in the Field

JOHN STANLEY LANSING

"No other institution could offer greater
advantages"

VIRGINIA WEBER

"Training Proved bzvaluable

C.\THER!NE MILLER

lo

11u"

Patchogue, L. I.
New York.

230 East 6th Street
Erie, Pennsylvania
Dear Mr. Brown:

Dear Mr. Brown:

Since leaving the Ithaca Conservatory of
Music I have astonished myself with the success
1 ha\·e gained in my work. Each day I appreciate more and more the thorough training I received while studying in the Ithaca
Institution of Public School Music.

As You remember, my work here in Patchogue is entirely among the grade schools and
the junior high.

My work i, entirely in the senior high school
with the band, orchestra, glee clubs and inHrumcnt classes. My assistant takes charge
of the junior high mu5ic.
Soon after my arrival in Erie I secured a
po;ition in the First Presbyterian Church as
choir director. I have also recently opened
up a piano studio.
I have several seniors who are interested in
Your institution to whom I have explained the
splendid _advantages offered at Ithaca such
as scholarships, social life, University concerts,
Placement Bureau and many others.
I feel confident that no other institution could
oiler greater adv1mtages and I shall be glad
to communicate with anyone desiring to enter
th e music profession and give him the advantage of my experience as a student in Ithaca
and the success I have had in my work.
Very cordially yours,
JOHN STANLEY LANSING

Music is a new subject in the curriculum.
Last year when school began I found that most
of the children didn't know the difference between a quarter note and a half note. Some
of them had never heard of a ,harp and reading from a staff meant just a,· much to them
as a lesson in Greek.
This lack of previous training gave me every
chance to build up a firm musical foundation.
It was an opportunity for me to try out a
great many things which I had only heard of
in the class-room and I was amazed at the
progress these children made in their work.
At the pre5ent time all classes from fourth
grade thru the eighth grade read from books.
Each grade school has a glee club and an
orchestra. These facts explain their progress
better than I can tell it.
The training for public school · work at
Ithaca has proved invaluable to me and my
respect for the Dean and for the Ithaca Institution of Public School Music increases daily.
Experienced supervisors from other schools

( Conti11ued
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"Glad I am ,m Ithaca Graduate"

Dear Mr. Brown:
Just a few words regarding my teaching.
In the first place I want to tell you how Glad
I am that I am an 11/wca gradllale. The Course
I received was both broad and thorough. I
ne,•er could do my work without the background you gave me. My methods are different
from those that the children have had, but because I am not tied down to one system, I am
alway, able to help the children with their
difficulties and they enjoy their theory classes.
I have children who hav/! never liked music
but any number have come to me and said,
"Music is so diffierent this year. I like to
sing." The only reason I get responses like
• that is because of the foundation I received
at Ithaca.
The school periods are an hour in lengthtwice a week. I am trying to •broaden the
mu5ical mind, of the children by giving them
a variety of subjects, such as Musical History
and Appreciation.
There is also a girls' glee club of forty
members, and a boys' club of thirty members.
Each of these club, ha, its own leader. At
present we are working on an operetta. This
is something new for this town. I'm using
an orchestra with it too. Shall hope to come
up to Ithaca sometime soon.
Sincerely yours,
CATHERINE N. MILLER
Supervisor of Music
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"THE ONCE-A-WEEK"

FACULTY MEMBERS

Published every Thursday morning by students
in the Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated Schools

Among our other Faculty members of ·the
Public School Music Department are Mrs.
Florence Wilcox, teacher of Voice and EarTraining. Mrs. \Vilcox graduated from the
Conservatory in the class of 1925. She is a
member of Mu Phi Epsilon sorority. Mr. Lynn
Bogart, teacher of Violin, Theory and Hatmony, graduated from the Conservatory in the
class of 192+. He is a member of Phi Mu
Alpha fraternity. Mr. Joseph Lautner, noted
tenor, is a teacher of Voice and has the classes
in Conducting, German, Physics of .Sound, and
Chorus; he also is the director of the Girl's
Glee Club. He is a graduate of Harvard University.
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Editors JI,' ote: This issue of the Once-A-\,Veek
is devoted primarily to the Public School of
Music, its faculty, alumni, students, fraternities
and activities. From time to time the· various
other schools of the Conservatory will be featured in like manner.

MISS ELSBETH JONESFACULTY ME~'1BER
1\lliss Jones who entered the Public School
Music Department this fall as a,sistant to Dean
Brown, has established a reputation of _high
~cholarship and musicianship.
She attended
Brown University; -and took graduate and postgraduate work, receiving highest honors, in the
Soloist and Teachers' Course at the ~cw England Conservatory of Music. She was a pupil
of Charles Adams \Vhite; took pianoforte accompaniment of \Vallace Goodrich, who was
Dean of the Faculty, formerly conductor of the
Boston Opera, and Director of the \Vorcester
Festival. .She aho was the pupil of Louis C.
Elson, the noted theorist and great authority
on all thing, musical. She studied solofeggio
work under Clement Lenom of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra. For three summers she
studied at the Institute ,of Music Pedagogy at
~orthampton, Mass.
Miss Jones studied voice as the pupil of
Frederick E. Bristol of New York City, also
under George Sweet who was for thirty years
the greatest American Baritone in ~talian Opera.
Miss Jones was invited to take the place
of Professor Olmstead of Smith College in the
Vocal Department. She was actively engaged
in the music life of Boston, New York and
Pittsburgh in the teaching and concert field.
Miss Jones is a member of the Beta Chapter
of Mu Phi Epsilon honorary musical society,
and was recently notified of her' eligibility to
0

Altho large classes are graduated from the
Ithaca Institution of Public School Music every
year, the call for Ithaca trained· teachers is so
great that in almost every instance the student
is placed in a position before graduation.
The courses are approved in practically all
the States-this fact in connection with the highest standards of the Institution accounts in
part for its almost unprecedented growth and
the constant call for teachers trained in Ithaca.
\Ve keep in touch with all our graduatestherefore the Placement Service frequently reccomends for promotion an experienced graduate
who has been successful in the field. Last year
we had all the graduates placed in supervisory
positions in New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
\Ve,t Virginia, and Vermont.
Through its continuation service to graduates
the Public School Music helps to solve certain
problems of school music supervision as they
arise in the field. This is another factor in the
success of supervisors who are secured through
our Placement Service.
Director of Mu,ic
Allentown, Pa.
My Dear lVIr. Brown:
It i, a real pleasure to be given the opportunity to say a word for the Ithaca Institution of Public School.
Since music has become such an important
part of the public school curriculum, welltrained music teachers and supervisors are in
constant demand. I think there. is no schoo"I
in country that can compare with the Ithaca
Institution of Public School Music and I heartily recommend it for any one who desires a
thorough and practical training along these
lines.
Very sincerely yours,
JUNE H. DA VIS
become a charter member of Phi Kappa Lambda, a National Society just being formed in
Boston and functioning in the music field the
same as Phi Beta Kappa does in the Scholastic
field.

-

ASSE-MBLY-FEB. 28TH
Mr. Virgil Morse, one of Ithaca's most pop.
ular speakers, will address the Assembly February 28th on the work of ·the Ithaca Reconstruction Home, The fine work being carried
on there should be of interest to all.

DELMAR COOPER HERE
TODAY
Delmar Cooper, a graduate of the Williams
School, is here today-as our entertainer in As,
sembly. Since his graduation, he has been ap,
pearing throughout the country in hi~ most
enjoyable and unique entertainments. His various programs are known by such titles as:
"Songs of Speech", "Rainbow Gold", "Pipes
of Pan", etc. In these, it is his object to iJ.
lustrate the value of the spoken word and the
melody of the speaking voice. Clever, unusual,
extraordinarily interesting-such is the entertainment Delmar Cooper affords. The school
is most privileged to be able to hear him.

WELCOME
We are very glad to welcome into the Public
School Music Department these new studemi
who enrolled in the second semester,
Mary Hallenbeck
Beatrice Holston
Kathleen Monack
Brunon Warlick
Maurice \,Vhitney
and
Dorothy Loesges, who transfeml
over from the Piano Department.
Also we wish to welcome back two former
students who were with us last year, Dorothyi
Little (Mrs.) and George Evenden.

OGOS
At our last meeting Zelma Pries wa, clectel
Freshman representative to the W.S.G..\.
Isabelle Ingraham was elected Once-A-Week re
porter.
The Club Room will not be open eve~
night as it was last term. If any members wi!b
to go there they must make arrangements "itl
Ruth Decker, chairman of the Club Room,
We welcome Mrs. Babcock as Dean of the
Outside Girls.
She is always in the lobby
ready to help us and to take our proctor sheet;
We are also glad to announce that we are
sharing our Club Room with the Delta Phi';
On Sunday night both organizations gatherel
there and enjoyed a waffle supper.
Preparations are under way for our dar.~
which is to be given Saturday night, Ma«h
16th. Each girl is allowed to invite two frieoli
so we are sure there will be a good crowd, aal
1
since arrangements are being made to get
good o~chestra we are sure everyone will hare
a good time. It will be informal since we onlr
have a twelve o'clock permission.
tf'
OGO,S-watch for new amendments to '
Constitution.
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BAND CONCERT

SPECIAL NOTES

This coming Sunday afternoon at 3 :30 in the Little Theatre, we arc
to have a treat in the form of a Band Concert presented by Mr. Con-

way. How many of you were fortunate enough to hear Mr. Conway
broadcast from WEAF last Monday night on the General Motors hour?
;r i, indeed, a privilege to have Mr. Conway with us and be able to
hear his band at first hand. Get your tickets early at the office to hear
this splendid program.

PROGRAM
Tschaikowsky

!-Overture 1812

This overture is intended to be descriptive of the invasion of
Russia in 1812 by the French under Napoleon I, and their final
defeat. The leading themes are introduction; hymn (Greek
Church), supplication for aid; gathering of the Russian Army;
French National Song (La Marseillaise) and battle; Cossack
Song; renewal of the conflict; gradual gain over the French,
and final victory of the Russians; public thanksgiving and
Russian National Anthem.

2-Cornet Solo--Neptune's Court
Maurice Gelder

Clarke

3-Valse-The Beautiful Danube
+-Saxophone Solo--Valse Nadine
Robert N. Wall is

Strauss

1. All Seniors must have their write-ups in the hands of the Cayugan
Staff before the 28th of February.
2. All material for the Annual must be in the hands of the Cayugan
Staff not later than the last day of February. This includes pictures,
photographs, and proofs as well as all write-ups.
3. Seniors who have wanted to procure their blazers but have
failed to do so because of immediate lack of funds, may order their
blazers thru special arrangement with Mr. Sullivan of Rothschild Bros.
Store. The opportunity of having your measurements taken has been
extended by agreement, to Saturday, P. M. Feb. 23rd. Get after it now!
4. There will be a special meeting of the Student Council on Saturday morning of this week, at 10 :00 o'clock. \Ve are to meet at Robinson's Studio to have our picture taken.
Directly afterward, our
meeting will take place in Rocim 12 at the Conservatory.
The Special Bu;iness to be taken up at this time is:
1. Election of an Executive Board to function according to the
plan outlined last week by Mr. Williams.
2. Handbook Business.
All Junior write-ups for Cayugan must be in by Sat., February 23rd.
This includes Name-Activities-Town, etc. Procure sheets for this
information at front office.

!-!. Benne Henton

5-Airs from the Musical Comedy "Good News" - De Sylva

MARINELLO BEAUTY SHOP

Containing: "Good News"; "He's a Ladies Man"; "A Girl of
the Phi Beta Phi"; "Lucky in Love"; "The Best Things in Life
are Free"; "The Varsity Rag".

Hair Cutting-The Eugene Permanent

6-Baritone· Solo--" '01 Man River" from "Show Boat" Kern
Don Dewhirst .
C/zabrier
7-Rhapsody Espana

Phone 2047

405 College Avenue

Watch, Jewelry, Repairing, Engraving
Official Conservatory Seal J ewe! ry
"Let us be your J ewe/er"

SOLOISTS
ROBERT N. 'WALLIS, Saxophone
DoN DEWHIRST, Baritone
MAURICE GELDER, Cornet

BERT PATTEN
THE JEWELER

306 E. State St.

GIFTS-Inexpensive and Different

Rainbow Gift Shop
Savings Bank Bldg.

Special sizes and prices in School Portraits.
photographic needs be sure and consult us.

THE CORNER BOOKSTORE

"\Vhatcver your

THE TOMPKINS STUDIO
WARRINGTON R. TOMPKINS
Opp Tomp. Co. Bank

l+O E. State St.

Headquarters for Conservatory and Phy. Ed. Text Books, Stationery
and Supplies
Embossed Stationery with Crest or line die of Conservatory or School
of Physical Education in Gold, Silver or Color, per box 95c, 85c and 75c.

White Studio Bldg.

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
Eva·ytliing in Electrical and Radio
\Ve specialize in Therapeutic appliances and devices that add
to the convenience of milady's boudoir

115-117 S. Cayuga St.

Next to Lyceum Theatre

Greetings from

THE FLYING FINGER

Let us refresh your Garments

204 N; Aurora St.

Hats, Gloves, Fur Coats, Bolivia, Party Frocks

Gifts - Yams - Jewelry
"BUY SOMEBODY SOMETHING"

Lockwood's Dollar Cleaners, Inc.

THE DUNCKER ART SHOP

120 N.

AURORA ST.

DIAL

2751

Dressmaking, Rhinestone Setting, Buttons Covered, H emstitcliing
aTZd Pleating, Stamped Goods, Curtains and A Iterations
205 NORTH AURORA STREET

PHONE 7723

Branches, Elmira, Binglzamton, Waverly, Corning, Hornell
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PROMPTNESS

FACULTY NEWS

Be on Time.
Because of the latene,s of Marshall Grouchy
of the French army at the battle of \Vaterloo,
Blucher had time to whip his army on to the
help of Wellington. Napoleon ordered rightly.
Had not the man to whom he entrusted those
orders blundered-hesitated-been late-the
whole history of Europe would have been
changed from 1815.

Mre. Bert Rogen Lyon entertained the women of the fourth division of the First Methodist Episcopal Church at her home between
3 and 5 o'clock Friday afternoon, February 1.
Miss Edith Kimple, formerly of the Ithaca
Conservatory faculty entertained at the Women's Club recently with two piano solos, Barcarole by Liadon and Fountain of Aqua Paola
by Charles T. Griffis. At this same meeting
a fine tribute was paid the memory of Mrs.
George C. VVilliams, when Mrs. David B.
Perry, after a short eulogy read two verses of
Crossing tlie Bar, and all stood with bowed
heals while an elegy was played softly on the
violin.
Miss Ruth "White gave a violin solo at the
First Session of C,hurch Day held in the
First Methodist Episcopal Church on Friday,
February 8 at 10 :30 A. M. In the afternoon
session Mrs. Florence \Vilcox was the soloist.
Mrs. Bretz, who is house mother at Banks,
is a,vay for the w_eek-end.

Be on Time.
"The train was late," is the mo~t frequent
explanation after a terrible accident. \Vhat
a multitude of lives have been lost, what an
army of men and women have been deprived
of position and honor, what untold suffering
and humiliation have followed in the path of
the late Mr. Late. Nothing pays better than
Promptness.
Be on Time.
Promptness is the act of being on the job
when your name is called-answering to it; Not
nearby-but There.
Be on Time.
Time tolls its minutes with even, regular
strokes. The Job, the Appointment, the Order,
the Friend, the Opportunity-won't wait for
the man who doesn't respond on the dot.
Be on Time.
Be on Time at your desk each day-at each
and every appointment throughout each day.
The path to greatness starts by being on time
each morning at your own Breakfast table.
That's the beginning anyway.
Be on Time.

Mary Billington is teaching in \Vcbstcr, N. Y.
Rudolph Vogler is at the University of Nebraska doing graduate work and teaching.
Elizabeth Higgins is in the Atlantic City, N. J ..
public schools.
Doris Pettingill has a position in Arlington,
Mass.
Lois Davey's work is in the New York City
public schools.

"(Co11thmcd from page 1)

who have heard of the method used in this
system ha,·e come to observe our work. According to their statements they have been impressed by the effectiveness of the methods and
by the results obtained.
It has been my experience that the Ithaca
Institution of Public School Music commands
respect among the people of our profession, and
I know of no other place where one can be
better trained for service in the field of music
education.
Sincerely yours,
VIRGINIA WEBER

vVILLIAMS SCHOOL OF
EXPRESSION NOTES
Barbara \Vitter spent the week-end at the
home of her parents at Geneva.
Pauline See is spending the week-end at her
home.
Judith Cohn and Pauline Fein,tein are
visiting their parents at Schenectady.
Isabelle Glas, gave sever.al reading, at a
meeting of the Eastern Star held Monday, February 11. One of these, Lr/ S011ubody Elsr,
proved especially pleasing.
Sara M. Conrad read TIii' JVliitr lla11ds of
T1•/l,a111 at a meeting of the \Vomen\"Federation
held recently.
Everett Griffith spent the week-end and several days at his home in Ilion. He is to be
Roland Fernand's understudy in Square Crook.<.
Mr. Fernand fell recently and broke his arm.
Louise Prescott, a former stude.nt of the
\Villiams School, gave a program of readings
at Lodi, N. Y., Friday evening.
Ann \Vood, a graduate of this school, was in
Ithaca during the week-end of the Cornell
Prom.
Bernice Carhart is in the infirmary on account of a broken collar bone. She is recovering rapidly.
Gilbert Hagerty has resumed his studies after
being in the infirmary due to a cold.
Louise Lippincott spent the week-end at her
home in Burlington, N. J.
Eleanor Benton and Edith Quackenbush were
in Phelps, N. Y., the farmer's home, where they
gave a program of readings before the \V omen's
Guild, last Tuesday evening.
Benton H. Hammond, a Physical Education
alumnus, is studying medicine in Vill Nova
College.

DR SHARPE'ADDRESSES
ASSEMBLY

a

Dr. A. H. ,Sharpe gave most interesting and
ill\,pirational talk in Assembly Thursday morning, February 7. Dr. Sharpe, who is going t:>
Washington University at St. Louis, Mo. as
Professor of Physical Education, spoke in terms
of highest praise of his successor here, Mr.
Lawrence S. Hill. He said that Mr. Hill was
well versed in high school work, and that the
school would be "in fine hands". Speaking of
the broader scale planned for the Ithaca School
of Physical Education, when next year there
will be begun the four year's course together
with the ten-week's Summer School Course,
leading to a B. P. E. Degree, he said that
within a few years a teacher will need a degree. He cited the example of a man with
splendid training, who was refused a position
for_ which he was really well qualified becau,e
he had no degree. Dr. Sharpe al.a spoke of
the camp, "Singing Cedars" on Lake Champlain, which will give the outdoor side to the
training already provided at the schpol. After
next year, the girls will go to camp in June;
the boys in September.
In conclusion he said: "Personality is the
thing that counts. It is more important than
degrees. Make of yourselves all that you can.
Develop your personalities all that you can.
Aim high and work hard."

OGOS
Thursday, February 7th, our Vice-pre,ident,
Sally Legg and Ruth Decker, another member
of the executive board, met with Mrs. Spencer
at :'.\;ewman Hall for dinner and to di,cuss various problems of the OGOS' with a view to talk
over amendments to our constitution.
On Monday, February 11th, there was a ma,s
meeting of the OGO.S held in the P. S. M,
building. At that time the report of the ex·
ecutive committee waS) discussed; and al,o
plans were made for a dance which wiII be
held sometime near St. Patrick's Day.
The OGOS who stay :it the Community Building had a party on Friday evening, February
1st. Everyone had a glorious time.
Two of the members, Frances Petty and
Alberta Dobson, have been in the infirmary.
Ruth Decker was at her home in Binghamton
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Knox Dunlop have just opened
a studio at 763 E. Church Street, Marion, Ohio.
Both Mr. Dunlop and his wife, formerly Eileen
Lawrence, graduated with the class of '2 6
from the vocal department and were prom·
inent in student activities during their stay here,
Mr. Dunlop teaches voice, and Mrs. Dunlop
assists and also accompanies him. A joint re·
cital which they gave recently at the Ho.tel
Harding in Marion, occasioned warm praise
from the critics.
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NEWMAN NEWS
Newman Hall wishes to welcome Mrs. Fenner as our new chap' erone. We hope that she will like it here and the girls will try to do
.,_
everything they can to help her and to make her happy here.
Martha Stahler, one of our Seniors, met with a serious accident
and as a result she is now in Memorial Hospital. We are all wh.hing her a speedy recov~ry.
Bernice Carhart and Judy Stevens are in the infirmary recovering
from injuries acquired while tobbogganing. They are both improving
and soon will be back among us.
Virginia Stumm spent the week-end at her home in Syracuse.
Miss Marcia Sweet of Huntington, Pa., was the guest of Elizabeth
and Martha Shannon over the week-end.
Mary Edington of Penn Yan was: a visitor at Newman this week.
Anita Freedman spent the week-end at her home in Albany.
Thelma Hanley spent the week-end at her home.
NOTICE!
Girls, do not read!
(Read backwards)
.didn't you if girl a be wouldn't you; it read would you knew \Ve
AND SO WOULD I
Stude: "I'm going to sue my English teacher for libel."
Another: "Why?"
Stude: "She wrot~ on my Engli,h theme: 'You have bad relatives and
poot antecedents."
TRY THIS ON YOUR VOCAL CORDS!
Tightened up my belt a notch;
Had to go and hock a watch;
Vo-do, dee-o, do-do-do.
I attended Junior Prom;
Got to write to Pop and Mom,
For dough, dough, dee-ough, dough-dough-dough!
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Seated in a semi-circle around him, the examrnrng board of the
blindfold test watched with intense concentration the famous baseball
player puffing away the first cigarette. Then having crushed the butt,
he cleared his taste with a steaming cup of coffee and lit number two
of the cigarette test. Followed another cup of coffee and a third cigarette.
Then when the third cup of coffee had been gulped down, the examiners thronged about him, and removing the biindfold, demanded his
decision in an agony of suspense.
The unsophisticated victim knitted his brows perplexedly, frowned
calculatingly, and then said: "\Veil, it's pretty tough to decide, but I'd
say the second cup."

CHAPPING
!Feathers tlu· Sl:in
Nepto Lotion of Sea Moss and Glycerin Keeps the Skin Smooth .
. Just a few drops a day soothes and protects.

THE NORTHSIDE PHAR1VIACY
507 N. Cayuga St.

Kayser Slipper Heel Hosiery
Kayser "Slipper Heel" hosiery is all that it pretends to bean article of wear, an article of beauty, an article of necessitymade to give the utmost satisfaction.

In addition it contains that clever "Slipper Heel" \\'hich makes
all ankles appear slimmer and trimmer.
$1.50 -

$.195 and $2.50 pall'

BUSH & DEAN, Inc.

-GIRLSTry Shopping at

W. C. BLACKJ\JER'S
SU,K AND HOSIERY SHOP

128 East State Street

For rour Dress Goods, Silks, Silk U ndenvear, Hosiery, Gloves,
Purses, Umbrellas and Novelties

CHAS. BROOKS
JEWELER
DEALER IN CONSERVATORY PINS

Cor. State and Tioga

At the season's beginning

An Unusual Sale
of Fine

152 E. State St.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
DOLLAR DAYS
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 20th and 21st
See Journal-News For Particulars

A. B. BROOKS & SON
Pliarmacists

Prescriptions

SPRING FROCKS

$15

New ...... Crisp ...... Lovely
Values to $20
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Wilson and Burchard

106 N. Aurora Street

Optometrists and Opticians

We have a new SANDWICH MENU, 55 different SAND.
WICHES from .10 to .75
Your Favorite Sandwich is sure to be there at the RIGHT'
PRICE.
BLUE PLATES .50 and .65 served from 11 A.M. to 8 P.M.

220 E. State Street

VANITY FAIR SHOPPE
New Location
308 E. Seneca St.

One of the BETTER Restaurants

Phone 2125

Finger ·waving

LeMur Per. Waving

J. J.

Beauty Parlor

POTTER'S
NORRIS

The Senate Dining Rooms

Chocolates Always Fresh
BOOTHS
LOWNEYS
SC.HRAFFS

124 N. Aurora

Dial 2619

SULLIVAN,

Mgr.

MRS.

J. J.

SULLIVAN,

Hosfess

The Jenny Lind Tea ·shoppe
A NEW PLACE
For Delicious Sandwiches and Salads.
Dinners Noon and Night

We Can Furnish

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS

Regular1

1.00

I

Corner Seneca and Aurora St.
· for reservations Dial 8480

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
NoRTON PRINTING Co.,

317 E.

STATE ST.

THE BANK RESTAURANT

WELCH'S
for
CANDY AND POPCORN
NEXT TO CRESCENT

AURORA STREET

$ Day $ Day $ Day

AND

5th Floor Savings Bank Building

Luncheon 11 :30 to 2
Dinner 5 :30 to 7 :30
Limited a la carte and other variations of service
gladly extended.
Many of the problems of the host and hostess can be solved here. Facil·
ities for acceptable handling of any social affair.
MRs. MARY

Most Extraordinary Bargains
on
Golf Equipment
Leather Coats
Fur Coats
Sheeplined Coats
Trench Coats
Skating Combinations
Hockey Sticks
Luggage

Skiis
Toboggans
Sweaters
Typewriters
Tennis Rackets
Slickers
Sweat Shirts
.../ Golf Hose

AUDITORIUM

K.

ALBERGER,

Dial 2514

Hostess

Dine wisely
and
keep well

GILLETTE CAFETERIA
106 N.

CAYUGA ST.
TRY

Throughout the Store$ Day Bargains

The Home of Two
Dry-Cleaning Services·

Treman, King & Co.

Standard "Dual" Process Cleaning at Regular Prices
Economy Cleaning $1

FEBRUARY 20th and 21st

W. F. Fletcher Co., Inc.
103 Dryden Road

205 N. Aurora St.

